Hello, again. I hope you are all well and keeping safe. As the glorious weather has returned,
this week’s theme is ‘In The Garden’. Remember to keep it short and stay safe. Lee
.
If your child uses Lexia please continue to do so from home.
I will post out any skill building worksheets to you to
consolidate work on their current level.
Share a story: The Curious Garden. When out walking look
out for different types of wildflowers. Can you name and
sign the colours of the flowers?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SHmN-wXykU
If your child uses Numeracy Warm up please continue to do so and explore the
geometry part of the website-option 4-Symmetry
Ladybird maths; Practice counting by placing spots (cut out circles) onto
ladybird template and counting the total. You could practice simple addition
sentences (3 + 1 =) by putting 3 spots on one half, 1 spot on the other, say the
sentence and then count the total. Practice using your fingers to show a
number to 5 and counting. Worksheets attached for more challenge!

Freezing and melting: Rice and Ice sensory ideas attached. Try some of these science and
maths ideas linked to the garden.https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/Resources/InfoSheet/Use-the-Garden-to-Teach-Maths-and-Science
.

Explore colour, shape and symmetry
and make a paper plate garden.
Example below or make your own
design.
https://www.bluebearwood.co.uk/pa
per-plate-rainbow-garden/

Explore rice and ice. See attached sheet
for more ideas with ice and rice.

Explore songs and nursery rhymes
that have flowers and nature as a
theme.
https://www.nurseryrhymes.org/f

It’s too hot for Joe Wickes! Try some
relaxation or more Cosmic Yoga and chill.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk_
qU7l-fcU

lowers.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlg0
52EKMtk

Make food from fruits and
vegetables that grow in
gardens. See recipes below
for fruit kebabs and crunchy
rainbow pasta.

Attention Autism
Please follow the link below to find another session for you to watch with
your child. This one focuses on maths.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbOSctCL6bw
Gina is also offering free training sessions for parents-be sure to book
early-link below
http://ginadavies.co.uk/parents-carers-support/

Rice and Ice ideas
English and Maths
•Language development: Using descriptive words to express ideas and opinions.
•Phonological awareness: rhyming words
•Talk about the rhyming words rice and ice: can you think of another word that rhymes
with rice and ice? Words such as mice, twice, vice, nice and so on. You may like to try
and write these words in the wet rice on the tray.
•Sort the coloured ice into groups according to colour.
•Line all the ice blocks up around the outside of the tray. Try to build and stack with
the ice blocks.
Science & Art
Rice and Ice Sensory tub is a great way to demonstrate the mixing of primary colours,
yellow and blue makes green. It also provides an opportunity for children learn about
scientific concepts such as absorption and solids and liquids.
Talk about the two different coloured ice blocks and make predictions about what will
happen.
Ask questions:
•Why is water changing colour?
•What is happening to the rice?
•What colours can you see? I can see…
•Why is the ice getting smaller?
•Promote scientific thinking: predictions, observations, comparison, reasoning, data
gathering, experimentation and evaluation.
•Scientific concepts: absorption, solids and liquids
Other skills
•Hand-Eye Coordination and Control
•Cause and Effect
•Concentration
•Colour recognition – name and recognise colours

